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Understanding the mechanics of the bladder through 
experiments and theoretical models: Where we started 
and where we are heading
Sara Roccabianca1 & Tamara Reid Bush1

Bladder control problems affect both men and women and range from an overactive bladder, to urinary incontinence, to bladder 
obstruction and cancer. These disorders affect more than 200 million people worldwide. Loss of bladder function signifi cantly affects 
the quality of life, both physically and psychologically, and also has a large impact on the healthcare system, i.e., the incurring costs 
related to diagnosis, treatment and medical/nursing care. Improvements in diagnostic capabilities and disease management are 
essential to improve patient care and quality of life and reduce the economic burden associated with bladder disorders. This paper 
summarizes some of the key contributions to understanding the mechanics of the bladder ranging from work conducted in the 1970s 
through the present time with a focus on material testing and theoretical modeling. Advancements have been made in these areas 
and a signifi cant contribution to these changes was related to technological improvements. 
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INTRODUCTION
The urinary bladder (UB) is a musculomembranous hollow organ 
consisting of several layers. Its main function is to store and periodically 
void urine in a controlled manner; this is achieved through a regulated 
cycle of mechanical relaxation and contraction. Alterations to this cycle 
(e.g., stress incontinence in women caused by stretching of the pelvic 
fl oor muscles aft er childbirth) or obstruction of the urethral outlet (e.g., 
due to overgrowth of the prostate gland in males, or to birth defects in 
posterior urethral valves disease, PUV, in newborn boys) can give rise 
to a number of storage or voiding disorders including underactive and 
overactive bladder syndromes. 

Promisingly, over the past decade there has been substantial research 
activity into experimentally documenting material properties and 
developing mathematical models to describe soft  biological tissues and 
their ability to grow and adapt through normal aging or changes associ-
ated with disease. Th ese models have provided important insights into 
the pathogenesis of diseases and have been successfully demonstrated 
in the cardiovascular system, as well as in other soft  biological tissues 
(e.g., heart1, artery2–7, brain8, and skin9). Surprisingly, little work has 
been conducted relating to the mechanobiological models of the UB. 
Some histological studies have been conducted on the tissues of the UB 
wall (UBW) and presented links between the histology and mechanical 
properties of the tissue10–12. In terms of models, the ones that exist are 
physiological and mainly focus on the neural control mechanisms or 
on the simulation of urodynamics during fi lling and micturition. Th ere 
is opportunity to apply the modeling and experimental approaches 

developed over the past decade for simulating the mechanobiology of 
cardiovascular soft  tissues to bladder tissue and tying together the eff ects 
of diff erent material components on mechanical behavior. It is imperative 
that the mechanical parameters, histological information and models 
be considered together as one aff ects the other. Further, development 
of such models will be highly benefi cial in relating diff erent pathologies 
to the mechanical components of the tissues and its behavior in bladder 
remodeling.

Research on the bladder has been conducted for over 30 years; 
however during this period signifi cant advancements have been made 
in technology, computer hardware and soft ware. For example, in 1977 
Radio Shack sold its fi rst desktop computer with a processing speed of 
1.77 MHz, cassette storage and 4 KB of memory. In contrast, current 
desktops have processor speeds of 3.7 GHz, 8 GB of memory and a 1 TB 
internal hard drive. As one can imagine, these changes in the hardware 
alone, facilitate signifi cant advancements in the level of detail, size and 
complexity of models13–15. 

Anatomy and Physiology
Th e urinary tract is composed of upper and lower tract; the upper tract 
includes the kidneys and the ureters, and the lower tract is formed by the 
bladder and the urethra (Fig. 1). Th e UB is located in the anterior part of 
the pelvic cavity. Th e main purpose of the UB is to store and periodically 
void urine; urine enters the bladder through the ureters and exit through 
the urethra. Th e bladder functions in two primary phases: the fi rst is 
collection or fi ling, where the muscles are relaxed, and exhibit passive 
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behavior and provide a low pressure for urine storage. Th e second phase is 
micturition or empting; this is an active phase, where the smooth muscle 
cells (SMCs) contract and urine is expelled.

Th e bladder is a hollow muscular organ, and its wall consists of four 
layers, from the innermost to the outermost, mucous, submucous layer, 
muscular and serous layer. Details on the morphology can be found in 
many text books and dedicated reviews16–19. Th e innermost layer, the 
tunica muscosa, is made of a thin layer of stratifi ed transitional epithelial 
cells (e.g., basal cells, intermediate cells and umbrella cells). Specifi cally, 
umbrella cells are in contact with urine and form the primary barrier of 
the UBW, including a glycosaminoglycans layer, which prevents diff usion 
of urine throughout the epithelium, and an apical plasma membrane, 
which presents low permeability to urine and water. When the bladder is 
empty, the mucousa has numerous folds, which endow the mucous layer 
with the ability to maintain the barrier throughout the micturition cycle 
(i.e., fi lling and voiding phase). A densely interwoven network of collagen 
and elastic fi bers resides in the submucous layer, the tunica submucosa, 
giving to this layer the ability to undergo large deformation throughout 
the micturition cycle. Th e submucous layer is also where the fi broblasts 
are located. Th e muscular layer, the detrusor, can be subdivided in three 
sublayers characterized by diff erent orientations of the SMCs: internal 
(SMCs oriented longitudinally, i.e., apex to base), middle (SMCs oriented 
circumferentially) and external (SMCs oriented longitudinally). Th e 
most external layer, the serous layer or tunica adventitia, is partial and is 
only present in the superior part of the UB. Th e serosa is comprised of a 
network of bundle of collagen, and it derived by the peritoneum. In all 
other regions, the external layer is composed by fi brous connective tissue.

Th e structure, composition and histology of the tissues are inti-
mately linked to their local mechanical environment. For example, 
work by Korossis et al. reported that when examining the diff erent 
regions of the bladder wall, the lower body region contained the least 
elastin10. Th is would suggest that this region, in comparison to the 
others, would have reduced deformations. To model and predict the 
function and dysfunction of this organ, there is a need to understand the 
histology, identify the mechanical parameters and use this information 
to accurately model the mechanobiology. Th us, the focus of this paper 

is to summarize two research areas related to the bladder and discuss 
how technology aff ected changes in these two areas: (1) mechanical 
properties of bladder wall tissue through experimental testing and 
(2) modeling approaches associated with the bladder. Additionally, 
when available, histological information is discussed as it relates to 
mechanical testing or the model results.

Mechanical testing of the bladder
Several review articles have been written regarding bladder tissue 
engineering or bladder reconstruction20–22. However, a summary of 
the fi ndings of the basic material properties of the bladder (both hu-
man and animal models) are not currently available in the literature. 
Th us, the purpose of this section of the manuscript is to summarize the 
literature published that characterizes the mechanics-based material 
properties of the bladder wall, specifi cally those related to stiff ness, stress 
and strain. Early work in the 1970s and 80s focused on identifying the 
material properties of the bladder wall through the means of uniaxial 
testing (applying load in a single direction). More recent studies have 
documented the material properties through biaxial testing (testing 
in two directions simultaneously). It is important to note that limited 
studies have been conducted on human tissue, while the majority have 
been with rat or pig models. Researchers have also used rabbit, dog, cat 
and cow bladders for study.

Uniaxial tensile test
Of the few studies that have been conducted to identify the properties 
of the human bladder, the most cited work is that by Dahms et al. which 
identifi ed the human bladder tissue mechanical properties (n = 10) along 
with those of the rat and pig bladders23. Th is work provided a comprehen-
sive table listing the ultimate tensile strain, ultimate tensile strength and 
elastic modulus for the healthy bladders as well as the bladder acellular 
matrix graft  (BAMG) in the rat, pig, and human (Table 1). Th e gender of 
the human bladders was not identifi ed in Dahms’s work. One important
fi nding from Dahms’ work as it relates to bladder model development 
is that the pig bladder has similar ultimate tensile strength and elastic 
modulus to that of the human bladder.

Figure 1 Schematic of the anatomical regions of the human urinary bladder (UB).
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Additionally, work by Martins et al. and Chantereau et al. studied 
the mechanical properties of the female bladder24,25. Martins et al.24 
conducted uniaxial testing on bladder 
tissue from 13 female cadavers and 
categorized them into women younger 
than 50 years of age (n = 5), and women 
older than 50 years of age (n = 8) 
(Table 2). Th ey found that the younger 
group had a higher stiff ness (2.1 ± 0.2 
MPa) as compared to the older group 
(1.3 ± 0.1 MPa). Th e maximum stress 
for the younger group was 1.0 ± 0.2 
MPa and 0.7 ± 0.1 for the older group. 
Th ese data led the authors to conclude 
that bladder stiff ness decreases with age 
as does the maximum stress. 

However, Chantereau et al.25 re-
ported diff erent fi ndings. Th ey tested 
11 total cadavers with six bladders 
from the young group (16–40 years; 
average age 29; n = 6) and fi ve in the 
old group (average age 75; n = 5). 
Multiple samples were obtained from 
each bladder with a total of 36 samples 
from old cadavers and 18 samples from 
the young. Th e authors presented the 
average stress–strain plot for the young 
and old bladders (Fig. 2). Th ese data in-
dicated that, overall, the bladders from 

the older individuals were stiff er than those from younger individuals. 
Th is fi nding is contrary to what Martins et al.24 reported who found a 
stiff er response in the younger individuals. 

Challenges exist when trying to compare experimental data across 
the literature. Diff erences between the fi ndings may be due to several 
variables: the speed with which testing occurred, temperatures, or what 
was selected as the reference confi guration, i.e., the “zero” point. Work 
by Wognum12 has shown that careful consideration must be given to 
the identifi cation of the reference position, and it must be thoroughly 
described in order to make complete comparisons. 

According to Alexander in 1971, mechanical loading of bladder tissue 
(rats, rabbits and cats) is followed by three phases of distension: “a rapid 
viscoelastic extension, a slower plastic creep, and a fi nal phase of irreversible 
creep if heavy loads are maintained for a suffi  cient long period of time”26. 
Furthermore, Alexander found diff erences in the force–displacement 
response with and without muscle contractions (Fig. 3). In 1973, Alexan-
der27 also looked at temperature eff ects on the stress/strain plots with rat 
bladders. Figure 4 shows the extension observed with prolonged loading 
at two temperatures. Note that stress is plotted on the horizontal axis. He 
found that the lengthening of a rat bladder strip moved from viscoelastic 
extension to plastic creep at 0.2 seconds with a 12 g “sudden” load. Ninety 
percent of total creep was achieved within the fi rst 5 minutes of loading. 
Alexander also found that the specimen lengthened 250% of the initial 
value. Initial lengths were all taken at 0.2 seconds of loading. 

More recently, work by Zanetti et al., Korossis et al. and Natali et al. 
conducted uniaxial testing on porcine bladders to assess regional tissue 
diff erences (i.e., diff erent regions within the bladder) and the tissue re-
sponse to monotonic and cyclic loading10,28,29. Korossis et al. used uniaxial 
tests to assess diff erences in mechanical properties between fi ve diff erent 
areas in the bladder wall: dorsal, ventral, lateral, lower body and trigone10. 
Tissue samples for each region were oriented in the circumferential and 
longitudinal directions. Th e longitudinal direction (apex-to-base) for 
all regions was generally stiff er than the circumferential (transverse) 
direction. Signifi cant diff erences in direction were obtained for the lateral, 
lower body and trigone regions. Specifi cally, an increase in the collagen 
phase slope was identifi ed in the longitudinal direction for these three 
regions. Th e lower body region had the highest anisotropy with a collagen 

Table 1 Comparisons of rat, pig and human bladder properties obtained through 
uniaxial testing. Mean (standard deviation). (Table from Dahms et al.23)

Material No. Ultimate 
tensile strain 
(mm/mm)

Ultimate 
tensile strength 

(MPa)

Elastic modulus 
(MPa)

Rat BAMG 10 0.73 (0.23)* 0.68 (0.21) 1.43 (0.59)*

Rat bladder 10 2.03 (0.44) 0.72 (0.21) 0.76 (0.44)

Pig BAMG 10 1.86 (0.51) 0.29 (0.05) 0.40 (0.13)

Pig bladder 10 1.66 (0.31) 0.32 (0.10) 0.26 (0.18)

Human BAMG 10 0.91 (0.08) 0.13 (0.05) 0.60 (0.21)

Human bladder 10 0.69 (0.17) 0.27 (0.14) 0.25 (0.18)

*p < 0.05 vs. normal rat bladder.

Table 2 Human bladder properties based on uniaxial testing and categorized by 
age and Body Mass Index (BMI). (Table from Martins et al.24)

Variable Bladder tissue

Stiff ness (MPa) p Maximum 
stress (MPa)

p

Age

<50 years (n = 5) 2.1 ± 0.2 0.027 1.0 ± 0.2 0.349

≥50 years (n = 8) 1.3 ± 0.1 0.7 ± 0.1

BMI

<25 kg/m2 (n = 7) 1.9 ± 0.4 0.893 0.8 ± 0.1 0.492

≥25 kg/m2 (n = 6) 2.0 ± 0.4 1.0 ± 0.1

Menopause

No (n = 6) 1.7 ± 0.4 0.405 0.8 ± 0.1 0.660

Yes (n = 7) 2.3 ± 0.5 1.1 ± 0.4

Figure 2 Stress–strain plot showing differences between the younger and older bladders. (Figure from 
Chantereau et al.25)
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phase slope more than three times bigger in the longitudinal direction 
as compared to the circumferential direction. Th e smallest diff erences 
between the two directions were in the dorsal and ventral regions. 

Zanetti et al. also presents experimental data that relates the changes 
in mechanical properties to responses of monotonic and cyclic loading 
using uniaxial testing28. A zero position was obtained by applying a 
force threshold equal to 0.1 N to the sample and samples in both the 

circumferential and longitudinal directions were tested. Th e objective 
of the work was to identify the eff ects of frequency, orientation and 
loading history on bladder tissue behavior. Samples harvested from the 
lateral region of the bladder were oriented in the circumferential (n = 
16) as well as the longitudinal direction (n = 9). Evaluations occurred in 
0.03 mm displacement steps for monotonic tests and for the 0.1, 0.5 and 
1 Hz cyclic tests. Th e samples were evaluated at 0.003 mm displacement 
steps for the 2 and 5 Hz cyclic tests. Zanetti et al. found that: (1) loading 
history (i.e., diff erences between the fi rst and last tests) aff ected the tissue 
response. For the monotonic loading, the fi rst test represented a relatively 
linear stress-strain curve, while the last test was highly non-linear; an 
increased slope at low deformations was present while a decreased slope 
at the higher deformations occurred. For the cyclic tests, the samples 
exhibited a non-linear viscoelastic response where the peak stresses 
and area bounded by the curve decreased with increasing cycles; (2) the 
circumferential samples were also found to be stiff er than the longitudinal 
samples — this is contrary to the fi ndings of Korossis et al.10 However, 
Korossis et al. reported their fi ndings based on large strains (>200%) while 
evaluations from Zanetti et al. were based on strains less than 100%; and 
(3) frequency aff ected the mechanical behavior. Th e tissue demonstrated 
increased stiff ness as frequency increased and Zanetti et al. indicated that 
the stiff ening of the whole tissue at the higher frequencies was related to 
the extended conformation of the elastin. 

Natali et al. looked at the eff ects of diff erent strain rates on the tissue29. 
As with Zanetti et al., the samples were harvested from the lateral region 
of the bladder with 16 oriented in the circumferential and nine in the 
longitudinal direction, and a zero position was obtained by applying a 
force threshold equal to 0.1 N to the sample. Strain of approximately 50% 
was reached in strain rates of 10, 50, 100, 200 and 500%/second. Results 
of the experimental tests showed the strain rate had a larger infl uence 
on tissues samples in the circumferential direction as compared to the 
longitudinal direction. Additionally, results indicated increased stiff ness 
in the circumferential direction. Th e authors commented that these 
fi ndings were in agreement with histological fi ndings which indicated 
the predominant fi ber is muscle in the circumferential direction. 

Biaxial mechanical testing 
Because the bladder expands during the fi lling process, elongation of 
bladder tissues occurs both in the longitudinal and circumferential 
directions. Th us, the uniaxial testing of the bladder has evolved to biaxial 
testing (or testing in two directions simultaneously).

Generally in biaxial testing, two motors (oriented orthogonally to 
one another and mounted in the same plane as the specimen) are used 
to apply a displacement (Fig. 5). Th ere are also load cells mounted at 
the same locations at the motors and forces are measured by these load 
cells. As the motors move, the specimen will stretch in two directions 
simultaneously. Th e bladder specimen experiences stress and stretch 
both in the longitudinal direction as well as the circumferential direction.
Circumferential stress is identified as c

l

F
c L hT ∗=  (where Fc is the

axial force, Ll is the length of the specimen in the longitudinal direc-
tion, and h is the initial thickness) whereas the longitudinal stress
is defined as l

c

F
l L hT ∗=  (where Fl is the axial force, Lc is the length

of the specimen in the circumferential direction, and h is the thick-
ness). Also, the loading condition is varied in one direction at a time. 
For example, Gloeckner et al.30 used a seven-step protocol for biaxial 
testing where ratios of biaxial stress were applied; the fi rst state was an 
equibiaxial stress state applied in the longitudinal and circumferential 
directions of the bladder tissue (Tl/Tc = 1:1, 100 kPa:100 kPa); and then 
biaxial loading conditions were varied: Tl/Tc = 0.5:1; 0.75:1; 1:1; 1:0.75; 
1:0.5; 1:1. For biaxial testing, stretches (λ) are defi ned as the fi nal length
divided by the initial length in a given direction, based on markers 
positioned on the specimen and captured through a video camera. Th e 
average length between the four markers in the center of the specimen 

Figure 3 Alexander26 showed differences when muscle contractions 
were introduced using bethanechol chlorade as compared to without 
in the force–defl ection response.

Figure 4 Effect of temperature on both length before (Le) and after (Lf) 
stress relaxation. Solid points were collected at 37°C, while open circles 
at 23°C. (Figure from Alexander27.)
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in the deformed and undeformed confi guration, respectively, is used 
for the length values.

Initial biaxial work by Gloeckner et al. studied the active and passive 
properties of the UBW for two rat bladders31. Th is work identifi ed the 
baseline properties for rat bladders using the biaxial testing approach. Th is 
initial work indicated a negative strain in the circumferential direction 
at the 1:0.5 load ratio. Th e authors believed that this was related to the 
strong cross-coupling between axes. Th is negative strain was shown in 
the previous Gloeckner et al. study as well but for the longitudinal stretch 
and not the circumferential30.

Effects of spinal cord injury
Additionally, a body of work has looked at diff erences between healthy 
rat bladders and bladders from rats who have a spinal cord injury 
(SCI). Th ese studies include the evaluation of the passive mechanical 

properties30, the changes in the viscoelastic response11 and changes 
“long-term” (10 weeks post-SCI)31. Th ese studies found that 10 days 
post-SCI, the bladders of the SCI rats exhibited larger stretch or were 
more compliant than the normal group in both directions (Fig. 6). 
Complementing the mechanical tests, Nagatomi et al. completed his-
tological assessments on the SCI rat tissue11. Th ey found that collagen 
was signifi cantly lower, while the elastin was signifi cantly higher is rats 
with a SCI as compared to the control group. Th e histological fi ndings 
support the results of the mechanical tests; increased elastin supports 
the fi nding of increased compliance.

Work on the study of the SCI rat bladder continued with Toosi et al.32 
Th ey found that both the axial and longitudinal stretches increased from 
the 1.5- to the 3-week period post-SCI, had a slight increase at the 6-week 
measurement, and then decreased drastically at the 10-week measure-
ment. Th ey also noted that the collagen mass increased considerably at 
the 10-week period, which supports the increase in stiff ness. 

In addition to the study of the eff ects of SCI on bladder mechanics, 
Wang et al. quantifi ed the eff ects of diabetic and diuretic conditions on 
the rat bladder wall stretch33. For the diabetic rats, a single injection 
was provided, while chronic diuresis was induced by feeding the rats 
sucrose water. Diabetic rats had a weight loss and an increase in both 
longitudinal and circumferential stretch from normal to 8 weeks. Th e 
rats in the diuretic group demonstrated weight gain and also exhibited 
an increase in circumferential and longitudinal stretch. However, 
stretches did not continue to increase from 4–8 weeks as they did in 
the diabetic rats.

Technology
Th is summary of bladder mechanics also demonstrates a signifi cant 
change in experimental testing. In the 1970s and 1980s, the majority of 
work used uniaxial tests to identify the properties of the bladder wall. 
However, as technology advanced, the cameras available for research 
were faster with higher resolution, and motors and load cells became 
smaller. Th e advancement of these technologies enabled a diff erent type of 
testing — allowing movement from a single axis study to a more realistic 
in-vivo situation of biaxial testing. As technologies continue to evolve, 

Figure 5 Typical format of a biaxial testing machine. (Figure from 
Gloeckner et al.31)

Figure 6 Mechanical properties of Normal and SCI rats using biaxial testing. (Figure from Gloeckner et al.31)
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we envision that the experimental techniques will also evolve leading the 
way to even better abilities for material characterization.

Modeling of the bladder
Mechanical characteristics have a large impact on the functionality of the 
organs, particularly those in the lower urinary tract, such as the bladder, 
that are continually subjected to large deformations throughout the physi-
ological cycle. Above we have provided an overview of mechanical testing 
used to quantify the material properties of the UBW that are a necessity 
to the development of models associated with the bladder. Models help 
us to simulate the mechanical behavior observed experimentally and to 
predict outcomes for changes in the conditions, e.g., increased pressure 
due to urethral blockage. Despite the importance of understanding 
the UBW mechanics and the utility of soft  tissue models, the literature 
dedicated to the modeling of the bladder is scarce. Several numerical 
models (i.e., fi nite element models, FEM) of the lower urinary tract can 
be found in the literature, however most of these models employ linear 
elastic descriptions of the UBW34,35. In this section of our review, we 
focus on models that describe the highly non-linear behavior of the 
UB that result when subject to large deformation. Again, as with the 
mechanical properties, we see signifi cant diff erences in the models over 
the last few decades.

Passive and active behavior of the UBW
The first models that characterized the mechanics of the UB where 
presented in the 1970s focusing on the description of the viscoelastic 
behavior of the detrusor36–38. Th e work presented in Reginer et al.39, 
however, focused for the fi rst time, on describing the passive behavior of 
the UBW as an incompressible and hyperelastic material. First, the authors 
considered the analytical formulation for the pressure needed to infl ate 
a hollow sphere to a given volume. Th en, by inverting these equations, a 
relationship between the strain energy function, W, the pressure applied, 
P, and the stretch of the UBW, λ, was formulated as follows:

 

λ λ
λ λ λ λ λ

λ
− = −∫2 3

1
( )( , , ) ( 1) .dPW d

d  
(1)

As a fi rst approximation, the pressure was modeled as an exponential 
function and that led to the defi nition of W as

 W(λ, λ, λ−2) = C1(P(1), a) + P(1)C2(a, λ)ea(λ−1), (2)

where C1 is a constant, C2 is a function of the stretch; P(1) is the initial 
inner pressure, i.e., λ = 1, and a represents the rate of exponential increase 
of the pressure with bladder fi lling. Th e authors then verifi ed the model 
against uniaxial loading tests of strips of dogs’ bladders, obtaining good 
agreement between the model and the experimental data. For the fi rst 
time they suggested that the constant part of the strain energy function 
described the ground matrix, while the exponential part described the 
SMCs in the detrusor. 

In the 1990s and early 2000s, the focus shifted from the descrip-
tion of the passive behavior only, to the characterization of the 
mechanics of the UBW both in its passive and active phase. Multiple 
authors18,40,41 hypothesized that the total stress acting on the muscles 
in the detrusor could be defined as the sum of a passive stress and 
an active stress. Specifically, in Coldinq-Jørqensen and Steven40, 
the behavior of a SMC sheet has been modeled as a sum of parallel 
muscle strips. The extracellular matrix (ECM), primarily composed 
of collagen and elastin, was thought to be the main contributor to the 
passive elastic part of the Cauchy stress, σe, and was described by use 
of a Fung exponential as
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where, Ce and a are material parameters with the dimension of a stress 
and dimensionless, respectively, and εe is the elastic deformation of the 
muscular strip. Th e active part, σa, was described as 
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where ψ is the muscular tone and σmax is the maximum strength of 
contraction, that happens for the length of the strip L0,a (i.e. εa = 0). 
Finally, the elastic stress due to the pressurization was approximated 
to a planar equibiaxial stress state, and the active stress was considered 
to be oriented along the principal direction of the SMCs. Th e authors 
then specifi ed their analysis for an intestinal bladder, fi nding that the 
pressure–volume behavior that they reconstructed agreed with clinical 
measurements of the bladder. 

Following a similar concept, in van Beek41, the author developed a 
FEM of the bladder, modeling it as a thick-walled sphere. Th e main focus 
of the work was the eff ect of the SMCs’ orientation and of the non-linearity 
of the tissue on the urodynamic of the whole micturition cycle, i.e., fi lling 
and voiding. Th e elastic, passive part of the UBW, σp

e, was described as 
a hyperelastic, incompressible material and the strain energy function 
W(E) was chosen of the form 

 E E E EW b I b II c a I a II2 2
1 2 1 2( ) [exp( + ) 1],= + + −E  (5)

where IE and IIE are the fi rst and second invariants of the Green–Lagrange 
strain tensor E respectively. Th e active stress, σa, was considered as acting 
only in the direction of the fi bers ef and three directions of the fi bers were 
analyzed: circular, longitudinal, and oblique. Diff erent than previous 
works, the classic Hill model for striated muscle was used to describe 
the SMCs’ active behavior. Briefl y, the model consisted of a contractile 
element, which is in series with a secondary elastic element, in parallel 
to the primary passive elastic element. Th e fi rst Piola–Kirchoff  stress in 
the secondary elastic element was proportional to the contractile length, 
i.e., lc, and to a stress T defi ned as T = Tmax Al(lc)Ar(t)Ad(t) where Tmax is 
the maximum stress at optimal contraction conditions, Al(lc) represents 
the length dependence, Ar(t) and Ad(t) are functions that represents the 
activation and deactivation of the SMCs, respectively. Specifi cally, the 
functions describing the time and length dependence of the active stress, 
represented graphically in Fig. 7, are defi ned as
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where lmax is the contractile element at maximal force, lw is the rate for 
curve width, and the time constants tr , td and te need to be derived from 
experiments. 

Numerical results were considered reliable only in the case of circu-
larly oriented fi bers. In this case both during fi lling and more markedly 
during the contraction phase, the presence of the fi bers transformed the 
sphere into a prolate spheroid, i.e., one axis is longer than the others. 
Th e results also showed that the non-linearity of the material caused 
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concentration of stresses, reaching values of 70 kPa, at the equator of the 
bladder on the luminal side. 

More recently, Korkmaz and Rogg42 used a different approach 
to model the passive mechanical characteristic of UBW. Th e authors 
developed a fl uid–mechanical model to predict the stress–strain behavior 
of the bladder wall. As most of the previous works, the bladder was 
modeled as a sphere, made of a non-linear, viscoelastic material. Th e 
focus of the paper was to model the ability to increase the volume while 
keeping the pressure constant, which is achieved by stress relaxation. 
Specifi cally, during the fi lling phase, considered a quasi-static process, 
the wall of the bladder was thought to be in a passive state; furthermore 
the small increase in pressure that is observed in this phase was con-
sidered as due to the collagen fi bers uncoiling. Th e contraction of the 
detrusor (i.e., voiding phase) resulted in a marked increase in the inner 
pressure and, in vivo, in a signifi cant change in shape from a sphere to a 
spheroid. Data from cystometry and urofl owmetry were used to quantify 
internal vesicular pressure (pves), abdominal pressure (pabd) and urine 
fl ow (quro); specifi cally, two experimental data sets, i.e., data recorded 
in vivo for two patients, were analyzed in the paper as an example. To 
calculate the bladder wall tension during fi lling and voiding, the authors 
approximated the bladder as a thin-walled hollow sphere and the Laplace 

law for thin-walled pressurized vessels was used. Further, the authors, 
employing the continuity equation for an incompressible fl uid, estimated 
the radius as a function of the urine fl ow as follows:

 

t

t
r t Q t R Q t q t

0

1/3
3
max uro

3( ) ( ) , ( ) d .
4π

⎡ ⎤= − + =⎢ ⎥⎣ ⎦ ∫
 

(7)

Th e results showed a highly non-linear stress–stretch behavior for the 
bladder wall. During the fi lling phase, the stress fi rst increases slowly 
and then rises quickly toward the end; this eff ect is due to the collagen 
fi bers uncoiling (Fig. 8a). During the voiding phase, a high value of 
stress developed within the wall, leading to a large hysteresis area. 
Furthermore, the authors reported that when the unloaded state was 
recovered (stretch = 1) a residual active stress was still present, which 
dissipated seconds aft er the completion of the voiding process (Fig. 8a). 
To validate their theoretical model, the authors compared the results with 
previously published uniaxial and biaxial data (uniaxial from Wagg43 
and biaxial from Gloeckner et al.30) (Fig. 8b). As shown in Fig. 8b, they 
recovered a similar order of magnitude of the experimental values, but 
very diff erent behavior.

Most recently, Wognum and colleagues presented, in a series of 
papers12,43–48, the fi rst detailed research on a multiphase model for the 
mechanics of the UBW. Th is model was fi rst developed in Wognum46 and 
then applied to the study of the role played by newly produced elastin 
in the mechanics of the UBW aft er spinal cord injury12. Specifi cally, the 
model employed a separate description for the ECM components and for 
SMCs. Th e amorphous ECM was considered orthotropic, incompressible 
and hyperelastic, allowing the defi nition of the strain energy function at 
the tissue level as follows:

 
R d R E dens ens ens( ) ( ) ( , ) ( ) ( ) ,

θ θ
θ θ θ θ θ= =∫ ∫ψ ψ ψE E

 (8)

where R(θ) is the fi ber angular density, ψens and Eens are the strain energy 
and the Green–Lagrange strain associated with each fi ber ensemble (i.e., 
organization of collagen fi bers) respectively. Th e single collagen fi bers 
were considered crimped in the unloaded state and able to transmit load 
only when straightened. Once straightened, they were thought to behave 
linearly, following the law S = η*Et where η* is the fi ber modulus and 
Et is the fi ber true strain. To describe the fi bers uncoiling, a biomodal 
recruitment function was chosen. Th e theoretical modeling showed 

Figure 7 Modeling of the time dependence (left, where At = Ar * Ad) 
and of the length dependence (right) of the active behavior of the UB 
wall (UBW). (Figure from van Beek41.)

Figure 8 (a) Representation of the stress and stretch within the UBW in a complete micturition cycle; subscripts 1 and 2 refer to the data sets for patient 
1 and 2 from Korkmaz and Rogg42. (b) Comparison between the model (stress,1 and stress,2) and experimental data from the literature (uniaxial from 
Wagg43 and biaxial from Gloeckner et al.30). (Figures from Korkmaz and Rogg42.)
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good results when compared to a set of planar biaxial mechanical tests 
performed on whole and decellularized tissue in the control and post 
spinal cord injured rats.

More recently, Mift ahof and Nam developed a model for the active 
and passive behavior of the detrusor18. In this work, the authors modeled 
the behavior of the UBW, once again, as the summation of a passive 
and an active stress. Th ey hypothesized that the passive stress is due to 
the mechanical behavior of inactive SMCs and the ECM (i.e., collagen 
and elastin), while the active stress is associated with the intracellular 
contractile proteins present in the muscle cells. Th e passive part was 
considered to resist only in the presence of a tensile stretch (i.e., λ > 1) 
and the constitutive law was defi ned as follows:

 T p = c1[exp(c2(λ − 1)) −1], (9)

where c1 and c2 are material parameters (the fi rst with the dimension of 
a stress and the second dimensionless) and λ is the stress in the direction 
of the fi bers. Contractions of the detrusor were thought to be isometric 
and to apply fi nite deformations to the whole bladder. Th e active stress 
is defi ned as a function of the intracellular concentration of calcium ions 
[Cai

2+] as follows:

i
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i i i i i
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T c c c c c
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(10)

where ci are material parameters that have to be estimated experimentally. 
Th e authors employed this constitutive law in a FEM of three diff erent 
physiological bladder geometries to simulate a whole micturition cycle, 
i.e., fi lling and voiding. Th e results showed that high concentrations of 
stresses happened during fi lling, which have not been observed experi-
mentally, with a high level of anisotropy in the distribution. Th is model 
presents a very precise description of the lower urinary tract; however, 
it suff ers from the high number of parameters, most of which are very 
diffi  cult to estimate experimentally or numerically. 

Th e most recent model of the passive behavior of the UBW was 
presented in Natali et al.29 In this work, the authors focused on describ-
ing the viscoelastic properties of the UB adapting a model that was fi rst 
presented in Natali et al. in 2010 and 201149,50. Briefl y, they defi ne the 
Helmholtz free energy as

 

n
i i

i
, W dt0

1

1( ) ( ) : ,
2

ψ
=

= − ∑ �C q C q C
 

(11)

where W0 is an hyperelastic potential that describes the instantaneous 
response of the UBW, as a function of C, and qi which represent the 
relaxation of stress components during loading. Both W0 and qi are 
defi ned separately for the ground matrix (referred at with a subscript 
m) and two families of muscle fi bers in the longitudinal, (i.e., apex to 
base), and circumferential direction (referred at with a suffi  x fAB and fT, 
respectively). Specifi cally, the strain energy functions are 
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where I I 1/3
1 3tr( )−=� C  and I3 = det (C), and I4 and I6 describe the stretch 

in the direction of the longitudinal and transversal fi bers. Moreover, 

 following the mechanics of viscoelastic materials, the diff erential equa-
tions that specify the evolution of the viscous variable can be written as

 

k
k k k

k k

01 ,
γ

τ τ
+ =�q q P

 
(13)

where k = m, fAB, fT and τk are the relaxation times (i.e., time for the 
viscous process development), and γk are the relative stiff nesses (i.e., the 
contribution of viscous processes to the stiff ness). Th e authors, in conjunc-
tion with the development of the analytical model, performed a series of 
uniaxial tensile tests on porcine UBW at diff erent strain rates. Th en, the 
experimental data collected were used to estimate the parameters of the 
model. Th is work highlights an important point, that the description of 
the mechanical behavior of the UBW requires an integrated approach, 
combining histological analysis (i.e., to understand the tissue structural 
composition), experimental mechanical testing and constitutive modeling. 

Shape effect
Most of the studies of the UBW mechanics considered the bladder to be 
a spherical reservoir. Damaser and Lehman51 and Damaser52 analyzed 
the eff ect of non-spherical shape on the pressure–volume relation during 
fi lling. First, the authors reconstructed a stress–stretch relation from 
in-vivo experimental data (i.e., pressure–volume curves) for a spherical 
geometry. Th en, they used the same stress–stretch relation to reconstruct 
virtual pressure–volume curves for oblate- (i.e., a spheroid with one 
axis shorter than the others) and prolate- (i.e., a spheroid with one axis 
longer than the others) shaped bladders. A parametric study of eight 
diff erent values of eccentricities for both prolate and oblate geometries 
was performed. Th e results showed that a prolate bladder was always less 
compliant than the spherical ones; however, the deviation between the 
curves was small enough that the spherical geometry was still deemed 
a good approximation (Fig. 9). On the other hand, an oblate-shaped 
bladder always resulted in a more compliant and signifi cantly diff erent 
response than the spherical one, making the spherical geometry a poor 
approximation for these types of bladders (Fig. 9). 

More recently, in Vlaselica et al.53, a FEM model of the whole micturi-
tion cycle, e.g. fi lling and voiding, was presented. In this paper, a more 
clinically relevant geometry of the bladder was considered (Fig. 10). Both 
passive and active behaviors of the UBW were modeled in this work. Th e 
passive behavior is described by the use of a Fung’s exponential, as follows:

 
cW a E a E a E E2 2

1 1 2 2 4 1 2[exp( 2 ) 1],
2

= + + −
 

(14)

where c and a1, i = 1, 2, 4, are material parameters with the dimensions 
of a stress and dimensionless, respectively, and Ei are the components of 
the Green–Lagrangian strain in the principal directions.

Th e active stress, which is considered to be acting only the direction 
of the fi bers, was defi ned as

 
a a
i i if t 0( ) ( ),σ σ λ=  (15)

where f i
a is the activation function, σ0 is the reference stress, that 

depends on the fi ber stretch. Th e fi bers were considered to behave 
like the ECM when they are not activated. The numerical results 
show a marked increase of luminal pressure aft er activation, up to 
300%, as observed clinically. Th e stress analysis revealed that while the 
circumferential stress was consistently higher in the lower region (i.e., 
smaller diameter), the axial stress increased gradually and reached a 
plateau in the central/upper region. 

Remodeling of the bladder
It is well known that soft  biological tissues have the ability to remodel 
and adapt in response to alteration in the physiological conditions6. 
Examples of this are the thickening and stiff ening of the arterial wall 
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in response to an increase in blood pressure in hypertension, as well 
as the thickening of the left ventricular wall in response to aortic 
stenosis in hypertrophic cardiomyopathy. Similar remolding happens 
in the UBW, for example increased bladder pressure, as a result of a 
urethral obstruction due to overgrowth of the prostatic gland, can lead 
to thickening of the bladder wall54. Also, of the parameters that have 
been tested by clinicians, poor compliance of the bladder has been 
shown to be a good risk predictor of end-stage renal disease (ESRD) for 
patients with outlet obstructions55–57. Furthermore, prior research has 
demonstrated that, in the case of ESRD, poor bladder compliance can 
aff ect recovery aft er a kidney transplant58–60. Studies have also shown 

that there is an initial increase and a subsequent dramatic decrease in 
UB distensibility in spinal cord injured patients32. Th ese changes in the 
behavior of the UBW are connected with an initial increase in elastin 
content within the wall, followed by a marked increase in collagen 
content, as the bladder wall remodels32. From the clinical perspective, 
the ability to predict these changes in the compliance of the bladder 
tissue, before they become evident, will be a useful diagnostic tool. 
This peculiar characteristic of soft biological tissues has been the 
object of experimental studies and modeling eff orts for several organs 
before1–3,7,9,61,62. However, no models of adaptive remodeling for the 
bladder have been published yet. We submit that a possible reason for 
it could be that the adaptive remodeling of the UBW is a highly com-
plicated problem; furthermore, the development of a predictive growth 
and remodeling model requires a synergistic approach, combining 
histological analysis, experimental testing and theoretical modeling. 
Some work has been conducted toward growth and remodeling of the 
UBW, however each has limitations. 

Damaser and Lehman54 published a paper that focused on the un-
derstanding and modeling of the eff ects of outlet obstruction, specifi cally 
inquiring two possible outcomes, either an increase or decrease of both 
capacity and compliance. Th e authors developed two theoretical models: 
(1) they hypothesized that the mass of the UBW was increased while the 
inner volume at zero pressure (ZPV) was kept constant, which leads to 
increased thickness with a constant inner radius; (2) they considered that 
both the mass and the ZPV were increasing, which leads to the increase of 
both the thickness and inner radius of the bladder. Both models described 
the bladder as a spherical reservoir, made of homogeneous, isotropic and 
incompressible material; moreover they made the assumption that the 
mechanical properties would remain constant aft er the obstruction. Th e 
fi rst description modeled the bladder as a thick-walled sphere, and the 
Cauchy stress throughout the wall is defi ned as

 

A B Q

A B Q
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( ),

βα
φ φ φ

α β
ρ ρ ρ

σ λ λ ρ

σ λ λ ρ

= + +

= + +
 

(16)

where A, B, α and β are constitutive parameters and Q(ρ) represents the 
variation of the stress throughout the vessel wall.

Figure 9 Transmural pressure–volume predictions of prolate (a) and 
oblate (b) spheroidal bIadders compared to data (open circles). The 
spherical bladder prediction matches the data best because the present 
authors derived the constitutive relation. (Figure from Damaser52.)
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Figure 10 The geometrical characteristics (e.g., wall profile and 
 thickness) correspond to in-vitro measurements for a rabbit UB. Mus-
cles fi bers were directed both longitudinally and circumferentially. 
(Figure adapted from Vlasetlica et al.53)
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Figure 11 Pressure– volumes 
curves as evaluated for the 
two models of bladder hy-
petrophy. (a) hypertrophy 
with constant zero-pressure 
volume (ZPV) and (b) hy-
pertrophy + increased ZPV. 
(Figure from Damaser and 
Lehman54.)

Table 3 Summary of the models presented in the paper for both the passive and active mechanical behavior of the UBW.

Models for passive mechanical behavior Models for active mechanical behavior Reference
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Th e second model, described the bladder as a thin-walled sphere, 
where the radial component of the stress σσ is null throughout the wall, 
and σρ is equal to

 
A A1 1 2 22 2

1 2( ) ( ),α α α α
ρ φ φ φ φσ λ λ λ λ− −= − + −

 
(17)

where A1, A1, α1 and α2, represent constitutive parameters.
The first model (Fig. 11a), i.e., hypertrophy with constant ZPV, 

resulted in increased compliance (i.e., decreased stiff ness) while capacity 
remained approximately the same. Th e second model, however (Fig. 11b), 
i.e., hypertrophy with increased ZPV, leads to increased capacity and 
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compliance. Both of these remodeling mechanisms have been shown 
clinically and experimentally. Th is work, while being the only published 
model that investigated the connection between changes in the mechanics 
and changes in the physiological conditions of the bladder, off ers a very 
phenomenological description of the mechanisms. 

Th ere is a pressing need for models that not only off er an accurate 
description of this changes, but also present the possibility of explore the 
underlying mechanisms of this remodeling.

Technology
As with the fi rst section of this paper, we see that the models evolved 
signifi cantly over time. Starting with models that only addressed pas-
sive behavior, we have advanced to those with both passive and active 
behaviors and then moving to models with more complex geometry and 
fi nally with components of remodeling (Table 3). Th ese changes were 
possible through the advances in computing. Since the 1970s, computers 
have signifi cantly changed not only with regard to memory capacity but 
processing speed. Along with hardware changes, soft ware has advanced 
signifi cantly too. Th e new technological advancements, such as parallel 
computing and high-performance computers (i.e., supercomputers), off er 
the unique opportunity to increase the specifi city and complexity of the 
modeling of soft  biological tissues.

CONCLUSION
Still there is much to be learned about the UB: it is a complex organ 
interacting in complex ways with organs situated both above (i.e., 
kidney), below (i.e., prostate) or around (i.e., uterus and pelvic fl oor 
muscles) it. It is clear clinically that these interactions have a great eff ect 
on the bladder functionality, e.g., blockage due to prostate can increase 
bladder pressure during fi lling, or weakness of pelvic fl oor muscles 
can prevent the increase of pressure needed during the voiding phase. 
Further, it has been shown both experimentally and clinically that 
mechanical properties play an important role in the correct functionality 
of whole organs, including the UB. Despite that, to date there are no 
comprehensive models integrating the bladder with surrounding organs 
or attempting to predict the changes in the mechanical properties due 
to remodeling. 

Bladder dysfunction is a worldwide problem. It has a huge impact 
on the quality of life of individual citizens and their families and places 
enormous burden on healthcare providers. Th ere is a pressing need for 
mechanobiological models that have the potential to quantify bladder 
dysfunction, predict the evolution of bladder disease and the outcomes of 
interventions. In the short term, these models could guide understanding 
which could lead to more eff ective and safer urology care by generating 
new options for diagnosis and management of patients with bladder 
dysfunction. In the longer term, they could provide the basis for the 
development of computational suites which off er personalized patient 
diagnosis and treatment. Th is will lead to transformation of all levels of 
clinical practice, from diagnosis through treatment and follow up. 
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